
Hello, Pet Parents!

Furkids Sitting & Services, LLC has a newsletter! YIKES! While I (Amy) am at
headquarters and recuperating the team of pet sitters are, well, pet sitting. I
figured I would work on my company bucket list, which included a newsletter. I
hope you find interesting and valuable information, something worth passing on to
friends and those who might find the information useful.

Black Cats are Good Luck!

In a recent article featured in Catster, black cats bring good
luck around the world. Remember this as we get closer to
October 31st! 

1. Black cats bless marriages 
2. Black cats draw wealth and prosperity 
3. Black cats make safe homes and good harvests 
4. Black cats in the audience help a play 
5. Black cats lead to treasure 
6. Respecting a black cat brings fortune 
7. Black cats give sailors safe travels 
Ways Black Cats Bring Good Luck

Cat Haven of Greater Baton Rouge

Cat Haven is Hiring!

Cat Haven of Greater Baton Rouge has been
searching for an Executive Director. Information
can be found on their website at
CatHaven.org/hiring

 

http://www.furkidsitters.com
https://www.catster.com/lifestyle/ways-black-cats-bring-good-luck
https://www.cathaven.org/hiring
https://www.cathaven.org/hiring


Furkid Favorites- Litter Catch Mats->If you have been over to the blog on
the website, you would have seen a few items posted of the Furkid
Favorites. These are items that we have come across from clients or other
pet sitters that have made a difference at their homes or for their furkids.
One of the latest I would like to pass on is a litter box mat that has a variety
of producers, but the concept is the same. The Litter Catch Mat Litter falls
through smaller holes in the top layer and catches in the bottom layer.
Easily open the top layer and dump out any loose litter that fell through.

Schedule now for holiday pet sitting! If you are a
new client, call early so that your account is set up
and your meet and greet is complete prior to your
needed service.

As always, kiss those babies for me, 
Amy at Furkid Sitting & Services, LLC
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